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Preface

By the Grace of Almighty Allah the Waqf-e-Nau department has been

blessed with the task of translating the original syllabus (Nisab

Waqf-e-Nau) into English. The syllabus for children up to ten years of

age has already been translated and published and now this

publication, Book No. 6  is the translation in English of the Nisab for

the age groups 13 to 15 years.

Publications in Series 2 will also cover the Syllabus for 10 to 13 years

olds in Book No. 5 and 15 to 17 years old in Book No. 7. Insha 'Allah.  

  

The Jamaat and the parents have to shoulder the very heavy

responsibilities concerning the education and training of these

children. 

Parents, Secretaries Waqf-e-Nau and Missionaries are requested to

discharge their responsibilities in accordance with the requirements of

the National Waqf-e-Nau office.  

Publications in Series No. 3 will be the Urdu rendering with English

translations of the 5 very important sermons for the Waqfeen-e-Nau

delivered by Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV (Rh). 

Further publications will be the English translated books as advised by

the Vakalat Waqf-e-Nau to be read by the Waqfe Nau children.

Amongst these publications will be the 4 books titled Kaamyaabee Ki

Rahaen; Minhaj ut Talaybeen; Buchon Ki Parvarish; Kur Na Kur;

Hadhrat Rasool-e-Kareem (saw) Aur Buchay; Piyare Rasool (saw) Ki
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Piyari Baatain; Ghuncha-e-Gul; Guldusta; Hakayat-e-Shirin;

Waqayat-e-Shirin; Hayat-e-Noorud-Din; Mayray Buchpun Kai Din.

Readers are requested to offer special prayers for the publishing team

that Allah may enable them to be successful in providing this

important reading material for the Waqfeen-e-Nau children.  

May Allah the Almighty accept your humble efforts and bless you. 

Ameen 
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Hadhrat Mirza Tahir Ahmed (Rh)

KHALIFATUL IV
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Dear Waqefeen e Nau  

  

Soon, you will make yourselves available for the service to the Faith.

Inshallah.

 

From the bottom of your hearts, pray that your Waqf and that of all

other Waqefeen e Nau may find acceptance with Almighty God and

that, with full sincerity, all of you may be enabled to fulfil the

responsibility.  Amen.

 

The purpose of your life is to convey the message of the Almighty

God to the whole World.  It is for you to assemble the whole World

under the banner of Allah and that of the Holy Prophet (saw).

 

The task that is being entrusted to you is so onerous that there is not

another like it.  You cannot possible convey Allah’s message unless

you have a strong bond with Allah and you worship Him truly .  

 

It is therefore essential that you should use your best endeavours to

offer the five daily prayers in congregation.  You must recite a portion

of the Holy Quran every day.  Before undertaking any task you should

think if its performance is likely to please Allah.
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If the task that you wish to embark on is such that, you think, the

Almighty will approve of it, then go ahead and execute it with zeal.

Otherwise abandon it with revulsion  because Allah does not like it.

In this matter you may consult your parents, your seniors and the

missionaries.

 

The Wakalat Waqf e Nau has been putting together the relevant

syllabuses.  So far, three of them have been presented.  Study them

with care and make up any deficiency that you may discover. 

 

Remember that you must put into practice all the good things that

you may have learnt.  For example, as and when a suitable occasion

arises, recite the appropriate prayer that you have memorised.  You

have learnt etiquette at home, table manners, etiquette at the

mosque etc.  Ponder deeply over each one of them and ask yourself

if, in your daily life, you have put them into practice. 

Some matters that concern your daily life are being repeated.

Because they are so important there is need for repetition.  Offer

congregational prayers regularly.  While offering Salaat, keep  its

meanings in mind.

Recite a portion of the Holy Quran every day. Make an effort to learn

the translation. 
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Keep on praying that, even for your insignificant needs, you will pray

to Allah alone.

 

At home make it a habit to say ‘Assalam O Alaikum’, ‘Jazakamullah’,

‘Mashallah’, ‘Bismillah’, ‘Alhamdolillah’, ‘Inshallah’, ‘Sallala Ho Elehe

Wa Sallam’ on appropriate occasions.

 

Watch MTA International programmes regularly, especially those

covering the Friday Sermons and other special programmes for

children.

 

Pay attention to the learning of languages.  Arabic and Urdu are

essential for every Waqif.  Apart from these, learn another language

such as English, Chinese, Russian, Dutch, Spanish, French, Turkish or

Norwegian (the younger you are the easier it is for you to learn

languages.)  Gain great proficiency in languages.  You can buy

cassettes in foreign languages telecast from MTA.  

 

At home make it a habit to sleep early and to rise early and to 

participate and subscribe to appeals such as: Tahreek e Jadeed and

Waqf e Jadeed etc.

Try and become useful members of the subsidiary organisations of

the Jamaat.  Whenever you are assigned any duty from them carry it

out with pleasure.  
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Keep on writing letters for prayers to Hadhrat Khaleefa tul Maseeh IV

with great regularity.

 

Make it a habit to be obedient.  Whenever you are asked to do

something by your seniors, complete the task cheerfully.  If you are

asked to refrain from any task don’t go near it.-----

 

Take part in Khidmat e Khalq, for example: visit the sick, take part in

nursing.  Discharge your obligations to your parents.

 

Make it a habit to participate in Waqar e Amal (dignity of labour) such

as buying groceries for the household, polishing your shoes and

attending to various other chores.

 

Regularly read ‘Tash heez ul Azhaan’, ‘Al Fazl’ and other periodicals

and papers of the Jamaat.  Besides these, make it a habit to read

other periodicals and newspapers.

You must read all articles, instructions and announcements

concerning Waqf e Nau.  Read and listen to fairy-tales by all means

but make sure they promote and help character building.  Seek

guidance from your parents in the selection of such stories.

Not counting the curriculum followed at your school, take part in

extra curricular activities such as games and membership of Literary
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Associations.  Seek guidance from your parents in this regard.

 

Make it a habit to be punctual and perform daily chores on time.

 

Create a love for your fatherland in the same manner as you love

your faith.  

 

Exercise regularly and take part in healthy games such as swimming,

catapulting, shooting with air guns, football, meero dabba, cycling

etc.

 

Pay particular attention to cleanliness.  Brush your teeth every day.

Take a bath regularly. Wear clean clothes and polish your shoes.

Keep your books, your dwelling, the street, the locality and the

environment clean and free from any blemish.

Bear in mind and remember factual stories and incidents about your

family. For example, When did your family become Ahmadi?  What

sacrifices did they have to make?  What problems did they have to

face?  

Then keep in mind how Allah the Almighty blessed your family. 

Make it a habit to write your diary daily.  Enter into it particular

instructions by Huzoor for children which are conveyed through MTA.

Then act in accordance with the instructions and note down what
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progress has been made. 

Bear in mind that this syllabus lays down the minimum standards.

Aim to go beyond this. 
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For 13 – 14 Year Old Children

 

If possible, fast for fifteen days.

 

Revise the chapters of the Holy Quran, etiquettes, poems, prayers,

Attributes of God and Traditions of the Holy Prophet (pbuh) that you

have already covered.

Offer your prayers in congregation and persuade others to do the

same.

 

First Half Year

 

Holy Quran with translation  

Memorise the following:  

Surah Al-Lahb, Surah Al-Quraish, Surah Al-Raad verses 9–14, Surah 

Al-Nahal verses 67-71 
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Surah Al-Quraish

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.    

2. Thy Lord destroyed the Owners of the Elephant in order to attach

the hearts of the Quraish -    

3. To make them attached to their journeys in winter and summer.    

4. So they should worship the Lord of this House,    

5. Who has fed them against hunger, and has given them security

against fear.  
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Surah Al-Lahab

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.    

2. Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab, and perish he!    

3. His wealth and what he has earned shall avail him naught,    

4. Soon shall he burn in a flaming fire;    

5. And his wife, too, bearer of slander,    

6. Round her neck shall be a halter of twisted palm-fibre.  
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Surah Al-Raad Verses 9-14
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Translation

9. Allah knows what every female bears, and what the wombs render

defective and discard and what they cause to grow. And with Him

everything has a proper measure.    

10. He is the Knower of the unseen and the seen, the Incomparably

Great, the Most High.  

11. He among you who utters his word secretly, and he who utters it

openly are equal in His knowledge; and also he who hides by night

and he who goes forth openly by day.    

12. For him (the Messenger) is a succession of angels before him and

behind him; they guard him by the command of Allah. Surely, Allah

changes not the condition of a people until they change that which is

in their hearts. And when Allah decides to punish a people, there is

no repelling it, nor have they any helper besides Him.    

13. He it is Who shows you the lightning to inspire fear and hope and

He raises the heavy clouds.    

14. And the thunder glorifies Him with His praise and likewise do the

angels for awe of Him; and He sends the thunderbolts, and smites

therewith whom He wills, yet they dispute concerning Allah, while He

is Severe in punishing.  
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Surah Al-Nahl 67-71
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Translation:

67. And surely in the cattle too there is a lesson for you. We provide

for you drink out of that which is in their bellies -from betwixt the

faeces and the blood - milk pure and pleasant for those who drink it.    

68. And of the fruits of the date-palms and the grapes, whence you

obtain intoxicating drink and wholesome food. Verily in that is a Sign

for a people who use their understanding.    

69. And thy Lord revealed to the bee : 'Make thou houses in the hills

and in the trees and in the trellises which they build,    

70. 'Then eat all manner of fruits, and follow the ways taught to thee

by thy Lord and which have been made easy for thee.' There comes

from their bellies a drink of varying hues. Therein is a healing for

mankind. Surely, in that is Sign for a people who reflect.  

71. And Allah creates you, then He causes you to die; and there are

some among you who are driven to the worst state of life with the

result that they know nothing after having had knowledge. Surely,

Allah is All-Knowing, Powerful. 

Ahadith with translation

]øÊ»öç»]]Ö$¡øÝøeøn»ßøÓöÜ»³
Make it a habit to greet each other by saying ‘Assalam O Alaikum’.
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Ö_$ö̀ç»öø_»ö]»ôm»Ûø^áô³ ]ø

Cleanliness and purity is a part of your faith.

ø×øgö]Ö»Ãô×»ÜôÊøôm»øèºÂø×oFÒöØôùÚö»×ôÜõæ$Úöû×ôÛøèõ³
It is incumbent on every Muslim male and every Muslim female to

gain knowledge. 

eößô±ø]»ô»¡øÝöÂø×oFìøÛ»õøø̀^øéô]øá»Ö$^]ôÖFäø]ôÖ$^]Ö×#äöæø]øá$ÚövøÛ$÷]Âøf»öåX

æøøöç»ÖöäXæø]ôÎø^Ýô]Ö$×Fçéôæø]ôm»jø^ðô]Ö$ÒFçéôæø]Ö»vøsôùæøøç»ÝôøÚøø^áø³
Islam is based on five pillars, i.e. 

1.  Bearing witness that ‘There is no one worthy of worship save Allah

and Mohammad is His servant and His messenger’, 

2.   Offering Salaat, 

3.   Payment of Zakat, 

4.   Performing Hajj 

5.   Fasting during the month of Ramadhan.

Poems

 

‘Our leader is the one from whom emanates all light. His name is

Mohammad and he is my beloved.’  (Durr e Sameen - first ten verses)

z{§ZøgZTÐìâg‚gZ

**xZk»ì·Š_%Z¸ì  
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ƒ0*u�êóZuŠzu}Ð4

=Zi}.Zñ',F,íZßgò¸ì
UVÐp[F,ìóp!~Zu‡ì

Zk6,CÙZuÃìó$+¥Z−9öEW¸ì          

¬Âg{~;g}ó0*gZkä�Z@*g}
~YîVZkÆzZg}'**}.Z¸ì

z{c*§Ñkãóz{ŠË.çEL.ã
Š¬ìëäZkÐ'gÉ¸ì  

z{W`�áÓŠ,ìóz{@*•%Çì
z{…3ïGEOzZ~ìóZkÅzY¸ì

WçZkÅŠzgÁìóŠwc*gÐŒÛ,ì
;ðV~ÓŠ,ìóÐZÅ{5é EGY¸ì

�gZi›,¸¸g}óZkäCñ‚g}
Šzª»Š¶zZÑ�Ûâ3,zZ¸ì

Zkâg6,ÆZƒVZk»„~ƒZƒV
z{ì~qHƒVó'ê¸ì

XŠg:X
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�z{Ãñ4»gÉì ·6,øg~YVÆZì
Z0+ƒ}y»÷}z{Šc*ì 'ç LZŠwZkägz×™Šc*ì
F,}Fg»Šx•g;ì ¸áZ}!o-CéGPŠgŠèŠwÅ
'çLZi9ê

E
L®Ì|g;ì ŠÁWÄiŠ{»ŠN™qw
CÙZuŠ*»„æZƒZì ±göLÃÌ7è<ØÅ6,zZ

ì̂+?ç EL�~Bì Š, =g~úg„ì±h4-ö
IGJ

ZÏÐkBì�**}.Zì uzV6,Yg;ìZ%æELÌ

�tÌ¾}šg»Su¢Zì }.Zc*SuÃSk¾Šw6,
G÷ZìÃWg;ì ’

ê
E
LZsx~$4èGMYV¢ƒV

…%æFMZk?gz**Wg;ì øg}qw6,®ìÍ̧x
X̄xúŠX

Qaseeda 

(first ten verses)

´mø^Âøn»àøÊøn»ô]Ö×#äôæø]Ö»Ãô»Êø^á́

mø»ÃFoôÖøn»Ôø]Ö»íø×»ÐöÒø^Ö¿$Û»F̂á́

mø^eøv»øÊø»Øô]Ö»Ûöß»ÃôÜô]Ö»Ûøß$^á́

iø»̀çôp»ôÖøn»Ôø]Ö%Úøöeô^Ö»Óôn»ø]á́

mø^øÛ»øÚö×»Ôô]Ö»vö»àôæø]»ôu»ø^á́
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Þøç$»løæøq»äø]Ö»føôùæø]Ö»ÃöÛ»ø]á́

Îøç»Ýºø]*æ»Õøæø]öÚ$èºÎø»]öì»fôøl»

Úôà»FÖôÔø]Ö»fø»ô]Ö$ôp»]*»fø^Þôo»

møf»Óöç»áøÚôà»ôÒ»ô]Ö»røÛø^Ùôøfø^eøè÷

æøiø*̂Ö%Û÷^Úôùà»Ö$ç»Âøèô]Ö»ồr»ø]á́

æ]*øp]Ö»Ïö×öç»høÖøøp]Ö»vøßø^qôôÒö»eøè÷

æ]*øp]Ö»Çööæ»høiøôn»×öø̀^]Ö»Ãøn»ßø^á́

mø^Úøà»Æøø]Êôo»Þöç»ôǻæøônø^ñôä́

Òø^Öß$n$øm»àôæøÞøç$ø]Ö»Ûø×øçø]á́

mø^eø»øÞø^mø^]Fmøèø]Ö$u»ÛFà́

]*a»øp]Ö»ö̀ø]éôæø]ÿ»røÄø]Ö%r»Ãø^á́

ôÞôùo»]*FpÊôo»æøq»ồÔø]Ö»Ûöjøø̀×ôùǾ

ø,̂Þ÷^m$Ëöç»ÑöøÛø^ñôØø]»ôÞ»ø^á́

æøÎøô]Î»jøËø^Õø]öæÖöç]Öß%F̀oæøeôô»ÎôồÜ»

æøøÂöç»]iøøÒ%øÚøÃ»ø̀ô]»øæ»ø^á́

Translation

1. O you the fountain of the beneficence of Allah, of the knowledge of

Allah,

People throng to you like thirsty the thronging to the water.

2. O you the ocean of the bounty of the Bounteous,
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People flock to you with empty cups.

3. O sun of the reign of the beauty and grace;

You have illuminated the face of the earth and civilisation.

4. Some saw you whilst others were told about you,

That full moon that has captivated me.

5. People shed fond tears when they speak of your graces,

A fire consumes their hearts because they are away from you.

6. I see hearts mounting to the throats,  

I see eyes flowing with tears.

7. O you the sun and the moon of light,

O you the light of the day and night.

8. O you my moon, the sign of Rehman,

O you the best of guides, the Bravest of the Brave.

9. I see in the beauty of your face,

The light not given to the mortals.

10.The wise chose you, and true in their faith,

     They forgot their hearts and homes.
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Prayers with translation

 

Make it a habit, where appropriate, to act in accordance with the prayers

covered by the earlier syllabus.

Sajdah Prayer:

³ ´ ørøøæøq»ồ±øÖô×$ô°»ìø×øÏøäXæøøÐ$øÛ»ÃøäXæøeøøøåXeôvøç»ÖôäôæøÎöç$iôä
 ‘My face is in prostration before the One who has created me. Through His

power He has granted me the ability to listen and to see.’

Prayer in quest of Love of the Almighty God 

Make it a firm habit to recite this prayer repeatedly:

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]ôÞôù±»]ø»*̂ÖöÔøuöf$Ôøæøuög$Úøà»m%vôf%Ôøæø]Ö»ÃøÛøØø]Ö$ô°»

möfø×ôùÇößôo»uöf$Ôøó]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]q»ÃøØ»uöf$Ôø]øuøg$]ôÖøo$Úôà»ÞøË»ôo»æøÚø^Öôo»

æø]øa»×ôo»æøÚôàø]Ö»Ûø^ðô]Ö»fø^ôô³

‘O my Lord, I seek from You Your love and also the love of those who love

You.  Enable me to carry out such deeds as will convey me to Your love.  O

Lord, create Your love in my heart in such measure that it will surpass my

love for myself, my assets, my family and cold water.’
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Obedience to Parents and its Etiquettes

The Almighty God has repeatedly and emphatically enjoined on us to 

be obedient to parents. 

In the Holy Quran the Almighty Allah says: “And We have enjoined on

man to be good to his parents.”  (46:16)

In a Tradition of the Holy Prophet of Islam (saw) he is reported to

have said:

“Paradise lies under the feet of your mothers.”

The very persons of ones parents are an endowment from Allah and

in fact it is the kind of gift of which there is no equal. 

In the Holy Quran the Almighty holds the parents' station to be

towering. 

The Lord has commanded:  “Worship none but Him, and show

kindness to the parents.”  (17:24)

In this verse we are directed  to worship Him alone and to deal with

our parents in the very best manner.  We are further instructed that if

one or both of them reach old age in our lifetime, being tired of

service to them, you must not use unsavoury words but should

always converse with them with respect and should show obedience

under all circumstances.  Love them from the bottom of your hearts

and always pray to Allah; ‘O my Lord, as my parents have brought

me up from my childhood, show mercy on them.’

It is obligatory to serve one's parents and show obedience to them.

Besides this, with love and complete sincerity you must remain
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engaged in praying for them day and night. 

The foremost duty of children is to provide pleasure for the hearts

and souls of the parents.    

Prayers offered by parents in favour of their children find ready

acceptance with the Almighty.  Parents' love for their children is

indeed a Divine gift.  Except when compelled, a parent cannot

possibly offer a prayer unfavourable to his children.  However, one

should be seriously fearful of an unfavourable prayer emanating from

the lips of one’s parents.  On the other hand, one should use one’s

best endeavours to obtain their beneficial prayers as they can

materially contribute to an excellent future.  

The simplest way to obtain the prayers of your parents is to obey

them, serve them and adore them.

Attributes of Allah the Almighty

After memorising these attributes make it a habit to bear these in

mind when praying.  

]øÖ»íø^ÖôÐö
The Creator

]øÖ»fø^ô
The Maker
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]øÖ»Ûöøçôùö
The Fashioner

]øÖ»Ïø$̀^ö
The Subduer

]øÖ»çøa$^hö
The Bestower

]øÖ»Ëøj$^|ö
The Door opener (The door of Succes)

]øÖ»Ïø^eôö
The Controller

]øÖ»fö^ô¼ö

The Expender

]øÖ»íø^Êôö
The Depressor

]øÖ$]ÊôÄö

The Exalter
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Life and Character

 

Study the Life and character of the Holy Prophet (saw) and that of

the first four Guided Successors 

 

Study Life and character of the Promised Messiah (pbuh) and that of

his successors.
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Second Half Year

Complete the third and the fourth part of the Holy Quran with

translation. 

Holy Quran with translation

Surah  Al-Nasr

Translation

1.  In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.    

2.  When the help of Allah comes and the Victory,    

3.  And thou seest men entering the religion of Allah in troops,    

4.  Glorify thy Lord with His praise and seek His forgiveness. Surely

He is Oft-returning with mercy.  
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Surah  Al-Kafirun

PLEASE ENTER SURAH AL-KAFIROON

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Say, 'O ye disbelievers! 

3. 'I worship not as you worship, 

4. 'Nor do you worship as I worship. 

5. 'Nor do I worship those that you worship, 

6. 'Nor do you worship Him Whom I worship. 

7. 'For you your religion, and for me my religion. 
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Surah  Al-Ma'un

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.    

2. Hast thou seen him who denies the Judgment?    

3. That is he who drives away the orphan,    

4. And urges not the feeding of the poor.    

5. So woe to those who pray,    

6. But are unmindful of their Prayer.    

7. They like only to be seen of men,    

8. And withhold legal alms.  
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Surah Bani Isra'il verses 79-85

Translation

79. Observe Prayer from the declining and paling of the sun till the

darkness of the night, and recite the Qur'an at dawn. Verily, the
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recitation of the Qur'an at dawn is specially acceptable to Allah. 

80. And during a part of the night wake up for its recitation - a

supererogatory service for thee. It may be that thy Lord will raise

thee to an exalted station.

81. And say, 'O my Lord, make my entry a good entry and make me

go forth a good going forth. And grant me from thyself a helping

power.'

82. And proclaim: 'Truth has come and falsehood has vanished.

Verily, falsehood is bound to vanish. 

83. And We gradually reveal of the Qur'an that which is healing and a

mercy to believers; but it only adds to the loss of the wrongdoers. 

84. And when We bestow favour on man, he turns away and goes

aside; and when evil touches him, he gives himself up to despair. 

85. Say, 'Everyone acts according to his own way, and your Lord

knows well who is best guided.' 
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Surah Ha Mim Al-Sajdah verses 31-36

Translation

31. As for those who say, 'Our Lord is Allah;' and then remain

steadfast, the angels descend on them, reassuring them: 'Fear not,
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nor grieve; and rejoice in the glad tidings of the Garden which you

were promised;    

32. 'We are your friends in this life and in the Hereafter. Therein you

will have all that your souls will desire, and therein you will have all

that you will ask for -    

33. 'An entertainment from the Most Forgiving, Merciful Allah.'    

34. And who is better in speech than he who invites men to Allah and

does righteous deeds and says, 'I am, surely, of those who submit?'    

35. And good and evil are not alike. Repel evil with that which is best.

And lo, he, between whom and thyself was enmity, will become as

though he were a warm friend.    

36. But none is granted it save those who are steadfast; and none is

granted it save those who possess a large share of good.  

Memorise the following Ahadith

]øÖ»røß$èöiøv»kø]øÎ»ø]Ýô]»öÚ$ø̀^lô³
Paradise lies under the feet of your mother.

ÒöØ»eônøÛôn»ßôÔøæøÚôÛ$^mø×ôn»Ôø³
Eat what is in front of you and with your right hand.

ømø»ìöØö]Ö»røß$èøÎø^ôÄº³
The one who severs connections will not enter Heaven.
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Poems

Zkâg6,ÆZƒVZk»„~ƒZƒV
z{ì~qHƒV'ê¸ì

z{ŠË.çELu:9V»ì�Z:
!*¹ìƒY:s"æ¸ì

ƒëäZkÐ0*c*�á@ìÂ7åENZc*
z{TähŠ3c*z{)Ø¸ì

ë¸ŠßVÆZ0+ñ^ð M^ð MŠßV~¡}
QÅáTä+}z{W¸ì

Z}÷}gØLOg9.èW¾}„�tZˆV
Âƒ�ÐW‚VCÙŠxgY¸ì

Z}÷}c*gèYã!pŠ™Â$!*ã
zg:šñ™*SuZjŠJ¸ì

Šw~¸ìCÙŠx¾Z—8ðFNñV
ŒÛWVÆ¤/Š̃ñV~%Z¸ì

¢W%}–g}§Æ�1ú¸g}
!0î NE#ÖÖ\g}÷~ŠzZ¸ì

XŠg:X
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‘All light emanates from our leader  His name is Mohammad and he is

my beloved.’   (the following ten verses from Durr e Sameen) 

Noor-r-furqan

âgè�Û‡Vì�ƒâgzV»Z7ÐöEW$¹Õä EL

0*uóN{TÐtZâZg»Šgc*í$¹Õä EL!
hÅÂ©»%Ä„`å7ŠZ

**�V(Ðt8g
*î FI
0Zr§ö

E
W$¹Õä
EL

c*ZÅ:ö XW!¾Z¤ç
EN‡Vì�Su¬Ýì

�¢zg~åz{ƒSk~&;5é XGO$¹Õä
EL

ƒ˜VYy‚̀g~Š»3ŠB
!/õ MJ²ÃV»¸Zq-„h$¹Õä

EL

¾ÐZkâgÅeƒ˜V~U

óN{ÂCÙ!*]~CÙŠ�~«$¹Õä
EL

XŠg:X

*'Tis the light of the Quran that tim outshines all other lights in it's

brilliance, and it's clarity

Pure indeed is He,from Whom gushed forth this resplendent river

* The plant of the Unity of the True One was about to wither away

When all of a sudden, from the Unseen, burst forth this purest of

springs
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* O Lord, Your Quran, is4 a book, or a world of universes, For

whatever was needed, is contained there-in

* I have combed all the worlds, and seen all the shops,

But this was the only wineglass that contained the elixir of the

intimate knowledge of Allah

* Unto what, in the world, can this light be likened?

For in every way, in every quality, it stands out as absolutely unique

*At first we understood the Book to be the staff of Moses

Having thought again, we found its each and every word to be a

life-giving Messiaht,

*'Tis their own, the blind ones who cannot see, for that light

Has shone fortli with such brilliance as emanates from hundreds of

suns

* The lives of such people are lowly indeed, in this world

Who despite the presence of this Divine light, have hearts that turned

out to be blind

*These people get burnt even before they burn

Whose every word is proven to be a mere embodiment of lies

"'ik na ik din pesh hoga

One day or another you will be presented before morality Nothing

anyone can do can change thatwhiela has been decreed

You will one day have to leave this trausitory world Everyone is

bouno to obey Allah's commandments

It is imperative t man, that you remain steadfast
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In the face of #ief, miseiy, despondency, worries and tragedies

From the threshold of your Lord, do not rc turn disappointed

Ofwhat significance are hardships to the One who resolves hardships?

How ever will futile humans fulfil your needs and requirements?

Elucidate all your needs before the One who Provides for every need.

You should obliterate duality from your heart

And simply bow your head to the Master of heaven and earth

You should hate evil and love virtue

You too one day will go before your Allah

Could falsehood ever flourish in the face of truth; Ofwhatvalue can a

pebble be, compared to a priceless ruby?

‘May my life be sacrificed for Mohammad

As he will lead me to my beloved.’ 

(Kalam e Mahmood second half)

×e$6,&Õä GNZkÅ}.Zì !o-CéGPÃ7pszç¼

ZÏ»**xHœtzÌì ƒñ�ßvŠÔZ%hÆ
¯x0*u„Wƒ’ì §‹YzŠZVQìZkì

�Z0+ñZ̧7Z[Îpì Šx}Ð%Š}YZ`�
'+

£é
G

g}u?Îg`WŠHì fgZW@ÂÅßÎäzZß
˜V~CÙ§s#z!*ì i~zW�V�Zk?�á@
÷}Šw»¸Zu$åO¬ì å ÷ZCÙfgZƒŒÛ!*ÈZ£
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�c*›c*g~ÌZu'×Zì ZÏÆG~†%~YV
÷ZÁt8[}.Zì =Zk!*]6,ìõúŠ

³',iâã»%æENZì ’Zg}Š7VŠ+Z£~V

)¯xúŠ(
To the youth of the Jamaat, I wish to say a few things, But there is

one condition -- my message must not go unheeded.

 I want to give you some advice,

be accused (of failing in my duty).

 When we depart from this world, the burden of responsibilities will

fall to you,

Forsake laziness, do not look for comfort and ease.

 Consider service to your faith as a blessing from Allah, Never

expect any reward for it.

 Observe the prayer and fast with heartfelt desire, And never ignore

any part of the commandments.

 If you have wealth, give alms and zakat,

Always show concern for the needy, and do not worry about

tomorrow.

Consider this period of your life as a great favour,

So that you should not be disheartened by the times to come.

Even if you become a statesman, a General, or a scholar,

We will not be pleased with you if you are devoid of Islam.
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The task is difficult, the destination far,

0 my Loyal People! Never slacken your pace. 

Arabic verses 

Arabic Qaseedah by the Promised Messiah (pbuh) verses 11-20

Îø»]F$øöæ»ÕøæøÊø^øÎöç»]]*u»fø^eøö̀Ü»

æøiøfø^Âøöæ»]Úôà»uø×»Ïøèô]»ôì»çø]á́

Îø»æø$Âöç»]]*a»çø]?ðøaöÜ»æøÞöËöç»øö̀Ü»

æøiøfø$ðöæ»]Úôà»ÒöØôùÞøøgõÊø^á́

¾øø̀øl»Âø×øn»ồÜ»eønôùßø^löøöç»ÖôồÜ»

ÊøjøÛø$Ñø]»øa»çø]?ðöÒø^»øæ»$ø^á́

Êôo»æøÎ»kôiø»æôm»Ðô]Ö×$nø^Öôo»Þöçôùöæ»]

æø]Ö×#äöÞør$^aöÜ»Úôùàø]Ö_%ç»Êø^á́

Îø»aø^øö̀Ü»¾ö×»Üö]»öÞø^ôæøøn»Ûöö̀Ü»

Êøjø%øf$jöç»]eôÃôßøþ³^møèô]Ö»Ûøß$þ³^á́

Þøø̀gø]Ö×ôùòø^ÝöÞööç»eøö̀Ü»æøÂøÏø^øaöÜ»

Êøjøø̀×$×öç»]eôrøçø]aôô]Ö»Ëö»Îø^á́

Òøøvöç»]eönöç»]løÞöËöç»ôồÜ»æøiøfø^øöæ»]

ÖôjøÛøj%Äô]»ôm»Ïø^áôæø]»ôm»Ûø^á́

Îø^Úöç»eô¬ôÎ»ø]Ýô]Ö$öç»ÙôeôÇø»æôaôÜ»

Òø^Ö»Ãø^ôÐô]Ö»Ûø»Çöç»ÍôÊôo]Ö»Ûøn»ø]á́
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ÊøøÝö]Öôùqø^ÙôÖôô»ÎôồÜ»Êôo»uöfôùồÜ»

iøv»kø]Ö%nöç»Íô].ôm»ÐøÒø^Ö»Ïö»eø^á́

qø^ðöæ»ÕøÚøß»ö̀ç»eôn»àøÒø^Ö»Ãö»mø^á

Êøøjø»iøö̀Ü»eôÛø¡øuôÌô]»ôm»Ûø^á́

Translation

11.They chose you, and withdrew from their friends,

     And removed themselves from their kith and kin.

12.They said good-bye to their low desires, to their low passions,

     They abandoned all earthy property.

13.The truth of their Prophet dawned on them,

     Their low desires vanished like things of no consequence.

14.They gained light in the pitch darkness of the night,

     Allah saved them from an embracing blight.

15.People's wrath and fury ground them to the dust,

     But the mercy of the Gracious Allah sustained them.

16.The cursed of the earth looted all their belongings,

     But they were happy to have gained the Quran in the bargain.

17.They cleansed their hearts of all impurities,

     And hastened to gain in knowledge and belief.

18.The Prophet told them to march forwards,

     And forward they marched, like mad lovers.

19.The blood of the lovers was shed under the swords,
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     Like that of the sacrifice flowing under the knife.

20.They came to you looted and naked,

     And you cloaked them with the cloak of faith.

Prayers with translation

 

Memorise the following with translation:

Prayer to be offered on completion of Salaat:

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]øÞ»kø]Ö$¡øÝöæøÚôß»Ôø]Ö$¡øÝöiøfø^øÒ»kømø^ø]]Ö»rø¡øÙôæø]»ôÒ»ø]Ýô³
‘O my Lord, You are peace personified and all kinds of peace

emanates from you.  You are blessed, Majestic, Glorious and

Munificent.

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]øÂôßôùo»Âø×FoôÒ»ôÕøæøöÓ»ôÕøæøuö»àøÂôfø^øiôÔø³
O my Lord, enable me to remain engaged in Your remembrance, to

thank You and to worship You in the very best mode.

]øÖ×#ö̀ÜøùøÚø^ÞôÄøÖôÛø^]øÂ»_øn»køæøøÚöÃ»_ôoøÖôÛø^ÚøßøÃ»køæøømøß»ËøÄö

ø]Ö»røôùÚôß»Ôø]Ö»rø%³
O my Lord, without Your consent, no one can take away what You

grant and no one can bestow what You have authorised.  Your

splendour outshines that of any man.’ 
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Prayer for answering the call of nature:

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]ôÞôù±»]øÂöç»ôeôÔøÚôàø]Ö»íöf»&ôæø]Ö»íøfø^ñô&ô³
‘O Lord, I seek Your refuge from all impure things and  deeds etc.’

 

Prayer after answering the call of nature:

³ ´ ]øÖ»vøÛ»öÖô×#äô]Ö$ôp»]ø»aøgøÂøßôùoø]»øFpæøÂø^Êø^Þôo»æø]øe»ÏFoÊôo»Úøß»ËøÃøjôä
‘All praise be to Allah Who has relieved me from my predicament and

has granted me security and peace and has let me retain that which

is gainful.’

Etiquettes

Rights of Neighbours

Islam has emphatically enjoined us not to become a source of trouble

or problems to one’s neighbours.

Your dealings with your neighbours should be most commendable.

You must protect the life, assets and honour of your neighbour.

If you cook a really good dish in your house send a portion of it to

your neighbour.

 Send presents to your neighbour as in this manner the prospect of

love will increase.

The Holy Prophet (saw) said that he whose neighbour is not safe

from his mischief or nuisance will not be allowed to enter Paradise.

One way to become the beloved of the Almighty Allah is to treat your
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neighbour admirably.

You must always take good care of your neighbour and be helpful to

him at all times.

If a neighbour is in need of a loan, then grant him one

If a neighbour is needy, fulfil his need. 

If your neighbour is sick, attend to him and nurse him. 

Join in the happy functions of your neighbour and congratulate him. 

If your neighbour dies, you should accompany the cortege.

Attributes of Allah the Allmighty

 

After memorising these attributes, bear in mind the relevant attribute

when praying to Him.

]øÖ»ÛöÃô%
The Granter of Honour

]øÖ»ÛöôÙ%

The One who Disgraces

]øÖ»vøÓøÜö
The Arbiter

]øÖ×$_ôn»Ìö
The Knower of Subtleties 
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]øÖ»íøfôn»ö
The All-Aware

]øÖ$Óöç»ö
The One Who appreciates

]øÖ»Óøfôn»ö
The Incomparably Great

ö ]øÖ»ÛöÏôn»k
The Self-Sufficient

ö ]øÖ»Óøôm»Ü
The Merciful

Life and Character

 

Study the first 100 pages of Seerat Khatam al Nabeyeen by Hadhrat

Mirza Bahseer Ahmad.

 

Study the "Seerat Hadhrat Maseeh Maood (pbuh)" by Hadhrat Mirza

Basheer ud Deen Mahmood Ahmad
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Religious Information

 

Memorise the names of all the Prophets whose names appear in the

Holy Quran.

 

Memorise the names of the  books of Ahadith known as ‘Siha e Sitta’.

 

Memorise the following six revelations received  by the Promised

Messiah (pbuh):

 

- People will come to you travelling through every furrowed route.

- I will save from harm all those who are in your ‘Daar’.

- Keep with care the milk that has descended from the heavens.

-He is Omnipotent and unachievable tasks may be performed in His

court.  

-He can undo what is believed to have been accomplished.   

-No one can share His secrets. 

-Don’t depend on this frail and unstable life. 
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Syllabus for 14 to 15 Year Old Children

 

If possible, fast for twenty days in this year.  

 

Revise the Suras, Etiquettes, Traditions, Poems and Attributes of

Almighty Allah covered by the previous syllabus.

First Half Year

 

Holy Quran with translation

 

Memorise the following part of the Holy Quran:

Surah Al-Qari'ah, Surah Al-Takathur, Surah Al-Qadr,  Surah Al-Kahf

verses 1-11, 103-111, Surah Al-Ahzab verses 70-74.
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Sura Al Qari'ah

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. The Great Calamity! 

3. What is the great calamity? 
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4.   And what should make thee know what the Great Calamity is? 

5.  The day when men will be like scattered moths, 

6.  And the mountains will be like carded wool. 

7.  Then, as for him whose scales are heavy, 

8.  He will have a pleasant life. 

9.  But as for him whose scales are light, 

10. Hell will be a nursing mother to him. 

11. And what should make thee know what that is?

12. It is a blazing Fire.

Sura Al-Takathur
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Translation

1.  In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.    

2. Mutual rivalry in seeking increase in worldly possessions diverts

you from Allah,    

3. Till you reach the graves.    

4. Nay! you will soon come to know the Truth.    

5. Nay again! you will soon come to know.    

6. Nay! if you only knew with certain knowledge;    

7. You will surely see Hell in this very life.    

8. Aye, you will surely see it with the eye of certainty Hereafter.    

9. Then, on that day you shall be called to account for the favours

bestowed upon you.  

Sura Al-Qadr
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Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Surely, We sent it down during the Night of Decree. 

3. And what shall make thee know what the Night of Decree is? 

4. The Night of Decree is better than a thousand months. 

5. Therein descend angels and the Spirit by the command of their

Lord with Divine decree concerning every matter. 

6. It is all peace till the rising of the dawn. 
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Sura Al-Kahf verses 1-11
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Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. All praise belongs to Allah Who has sent down the Book to His

servant, and has not placed therein any crookedness. 

3. He has made it a guardian, that it may give warning of a severe

chastisement from Him, and that it may give the believers, who do

good works, the glad tidings that they shall have a goodly reward, 

4. Wherein they will abide forever; 

5. And that it may warn those who say, 'Allah has taken unto Himself

a son.' 

6. No knowledge have they thereof, nor had their fathers. Monstrous

is the word that comes out of their mouths. They speak naught but a

lie. 

7. So it may be, thou wilt grieve thyself to death sorrowing after them

if they believe not in this Discourse. 

8. Verily, We have made all that is on the earth an ornament for it, 
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that We may try them as to which of them is the best in conduct. 

9.  And We shall destroy all that is thereon and make it a barren soil. 

10. Dost thou think that the Companions of the Cave and the

Inscription were a wonder among Our Signs?

11. When the young men betook themselves to the Cave for refuge

they said, 'Our Lord, bestow on us mercy from Thyself, and

furnish us with right guidance in our affair.'

Sura Al-Kahf verse103-111
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Translation

103. Do the disbelievers think that they can take My servants as

protectors instead of ME? Surely, We have prepared Hell as an

entertainment for the disbelievers.    

104. Say, 'Shall We tell you of those who are the greatest losers in

respect of their works.'    

105. 'Those whose labour is all lost in pursuit of the life of this world,

and yet they imagine that they are doing good works.'    

106. Those are they who deny the Signs of their Lord and the

meeting with Him. So their works are vain, and on the Day of 
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Resurrection We shall give them no weight.    

107. That is their reward - Hell; because they disbelieved, and made

a jest of My Signs and My Messengers.    

108. Surely, those who believe and act righteously, will have Gardens

of Paradise for an abode,    

109. Wherein they will abide; having no desire to be removed

therefrom.    

110. Say, 'If every ocean become ink for the words of my Lord,

surely, the ocean would be exhausted before the words of my Lord

were exhausted, even though We brought the like thereof as further

help.'  

111. Say, I am but a man like yourselves; but it is revealed to me

that your Allah is One Allah. So let him who hopes to meet his Lord,

do good deeds, and let him join no one in the worship of his Lord. 
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Sura Al-Ahzab verses 70-74

Translation

70. O ye who believe! be not like those who maligned Moses; but

Allah cleared of what they said about him. And he had a great

position in the sight of Allah.
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71. O ye who believe! Fear Allah and say the straightforward word. 

72. He will set right you actions for you and forgive you your sins.

And whoso obeys Allah and His Messenger shall, surely, attain a

supreme triumph. 

73. ´Verily, We have offered the trust of the Divine Law to the

heavens and the earth and the mountains, but they refused to bear it

and were afraid of it. But man bore it. Indeed, he is capable of being

unjust to, and neglectful of, himself. 

74. The consequence is that Allah will punish hypocritical men and

hypocritical women, and idolatrous men and idolatrous women; and

Allah turns in Mercy to believing men and believing women; and Allah

is Most forgiving Merciful.

surah ha mem al sijda 34-36

34. And who is better in speech than he who invites men to Allah and

does righteous deeds and says, 'I am, surely, of those who submit?' 

35. And good and evil are not alike. Repel evil with that which is best.

And lo, he, between whom and thyself was enmity, will become as

though he were a warm friend. 

36. But none is granted it save those who are steadfast; and none is

granted it save those who possess a large share of good. 
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Ahadith with translation

Òø^ø]Ö»ËøÏ»ö]øá»m$Óöç»áøÒöË»÷]³
Poverty can lead to disbelief.

]øÖ»nøÛôn»àö]Ö»Ëø^qôøéöiøøÅö]Öôùmø^øeø¡øÎôÄø³
False oaths destroy and obliterate homes.

]øá$Úôàø]ÖôùÃ»ôÖøvôÓ»Ûøè÷æø]ôá$Úôàø]Ö»fønø^áôÖøôv»÷]³
Some poetical verses are full of wisdom and some speeches are

magical.

Study the first half of ‘Forty Gems of Wisdom’.

Attributes of Allah the Almighty 

]øÖ»vøËôn»Àö  

The Guardian

]øÖ$Îôn»gö
The One who keeps guard

]øÖ»Ûörôn»gö
The One who answers prayers
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]øÖ»çøöæ»ö
The One who loves

]øÖ»Ûørôn»ö
The Glorious

]øÖ»fø^Âô&ö
The One who lifts

]øÖ»çøÒôn»Øö

The Keeper of all

]øÖ»Ïøçôp%
The Powerful

]øÖ»Ûøjôn»àö
The Strong

]øÖ»vøÛôn»ö
The Praiseworthy

]øÖ»Ûöv»ôo
The One who counts

]øÖ»Ûöf»ôp
The One who creates something from nothing
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]øÖ»ÛöÃôn»ö
The One who creates again and again

]øÖ»Ûöv»±ô
The One who grants life

]øÖ»ÛöÛôn»kö
The One who causes death

Life and Character

 

Seerat Khatam al Nabeyeen (saw) 

(Hadhrat Mirza Basheer Ahmad) pages 101- 200.

The names, life and character of the ten Companions (Ashra

Mubashra) who had received words of cheer for entry into Paradise. 

Shamael e Ahmad  

Religious Knowledge

 

1.The names of the four Imams.

2. Study ‘Religious Knowledge’ 

(published by Khuddam ul Ahmadiyya)
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Second Half Year

 

Complete the seventh and the eighth parts of the Holy Quran.

 

Holy Quran with translation

Surah Haa Mim Al-Sajdah verses 34-36, Surah Al-Hashr verses 19-25, 

Surah Al-Saff verses 1-15, Surah Al-Jumu'ah verses 1-12, Surah 

Al-Zilzal, Surah Al-Tin, Surah Alam Nashrah, Surah Al Zuhaa 

Surah Haa Mim Al-Sajdah verses 34-36

Translation

34. And who is better in speech than he who invites men to Allah and

does righteous deeds and says, 'I am, surely, of those who submit?'    
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35. And good and evil are not alike. Repel evil with that which is best.

And lo, he, between whom and thyself was enmity, will become as

though he were a warm friend.    

36. But none is granted it save those who are steadfast; and none is

granted it save those who possess a large share of good.  
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Surah Al-Hashr verses 19-25

Translation

19. O ye who believe! be mindful of your duty to Allah and let every

soul look to what it sends forth for the morrow. And fear Allah, verily,

Allah is Well-Aware of what you do. 
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20. And be not like those who forgot Allah, so He caused them to

forget their own souls. It is they that are the transgressors. 

21. The inmates of the Fire and the inmates of the Garden are not

equal. It is the inmates of the Garden that are the triumphant. 

22. If We had sent down this Qur'an on a mountain, thou wouldst,

certainly, have seen it humbled and rent asunder for fear of Allah .

And these are similitudes that We set forth for mankind that they may

reflect. 

23. He is Allah and there is no Allah beside Him, the Knower of the

unseen and the seen. He is the Gracious, the Merciful. 

24. He is Allah and there is no Allah beside Him, the Sovereign, the

Holy One, the Source of peace, the Bestower of security, the

Protector, the Mighty, the Subduer, the Exalted. Holy is Allah, far

above that which they associate with Him. 

25. He is Allah, the creator, the Maker, the Fashioner. His are the

most beautiful names. All that is in the heavens and the earth

glorifies Him, and He is the Mighty, the Wise.
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Surah Al-Saff verses 1-15
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Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth glorifies

Allah; and He is the Mighty, the Wise. 

3. O ye who believe! Why do you say what you do not? 

4. It is most hateful in the sight of Allah that you say what you do

not.

5. Verily, Allah loves those who fight in His cause arrayed in solid

ranks, as though they were a strong structure cemented with molten

lead. 

6. And call to mind when Moses said to his people, 'O my people, why

do you malign me and you know that I am Allah's Messenger unto

you?' So when they deviated from the right course, Allah caused their

hearts to deviate; for Allah guides not the rebellious people. 

7. And call to mind when Jesus, son of Mary, said, 'O children of
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Israel, surely, I am Allah's Messenger unto you, fulfilling that which is

before me of the prophecies of the Torah, and giving glad tidings of a

Messenger who will come after me, his name being Ahmad. And

when he came to them with clear proofs, they said, this is manifest

sorcery.' 

8. But who does greater wrong than he who forges a lie against Allah

while he is invited to Islam? Allah guides not the wrongdoing people. 

9. They desire to extinguish the light of Allah with the breath of their

mouths, but Allah will perfect His light, however much the 

disbelievers may dislike it. 

10. He it is Who has sent His Messenger with the guidance and the

Religion of truth, that He may cause it to prevail over all religions,

however much those who associate partners with Allah may dislike it. 

11. O ye who believe! shall I point out to you a commerce which will

deliver you from a painful punishment? 

12. That you believe in Allah and His Messenger, and strive in the

cause of Allah with your wealth and your persons. That is better for

you, if you did but know.

13. He will forgive you your sins, and admit you to Gardens through

which streams flow, and to pure and pleasant dwellings in Gardens of

Eternity. That is the supreme triumph, 

14. And He will bestow upon you another favour which you love: help

from Allah and a nigh victory. So give glad tidings to the believers. 

15. O ye who believe! be helpers of Allah, as said Jesus, son of Mary,
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to his disciples, 'Who are my helpers in the cause of Allah?' The

disciples said, 'We are helpers of Allah.' So a party of the Children of

Israel believed while a party disbelieved. Then We aided those who

believed against their enemy, and they became predominant.
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Surah Al-Jumu'ah verses 1-12
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Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth glorifies

Allah, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Mighty, the Wise. 

3. He it is Who has raised among the unlettered people a Messenger

from among themselves who recites unto them His Signs, and purifies
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them, and teaches them the Book and Wisdom though before that

they were in manifest error; 

4. And He will raise him among others of them who have not yet

joined them. He is the Mighty, the Wise. 

5. That is Allah's grace; He bestows it on whom He pleases; and Allah

is the Lord of immense grace. 

6. The likeness of those who were charged with the Law of Torah,

but did not carry out its commandments, is as the likeness of an ass

carrying a load of books. Evil is the likeness of the people who reject

the Signs of Allah. And Allah guides not the wrongdoing people. 

7. Say, 'O ye who are Jews, if you claim that you are the friends of

Allah to the exclusion of all other peoples, then wish for death, if,

indeed, you are truthful. 

8.  But they will never wish for it, because of that which their hands

have sent on before them. And Allah knows well those who do wrong. 

9.  Say, 'The death from which you flee will, surely, overtake you.

Then you will be returned unto Him Who knows the unseen and the

seen and He will inform you of what you had been doing.' 

10. O ye who believe! When the call is made for Prayer on Friday,

hasten to the remembrance of Allah, and leave off all business. That

is best for you, if you only knew.

11. And when the Prayer is finished, then disperse in the land and

seek of Allah's grace, and remember Allah much that you may

prosper. 
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12. But when they see some merchandise or amusement, they break

up for it, and leave thee standing. Say, 'That which is with Allah is

better than amusement and merchandise, and Allah is the best

providers.' 

Surah Al-Zilzal

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. When the earth is shaken with her violent shaking, 

3. And the earth throws up her burdens, 
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4. And man says, 'What is the matter with her?' 

5. On that day will she tell her news, 

6. For, thy Lord will have commanded her. 

7. On that day will men issue forth in scattered groups that they may

be shown the results of their works. 

8. Then whoso does an atom's weight of good will see it, 

9. And whoso does an atom's weight of evil will also see it.
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Surah  Al-Tin

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. By the Fig and the Olive, 

3. And Mount Sinai, 

4. And this Town of Security, 

5. Surely, We have created man in the best make; 

6. Then, when he does evil deeds, We degrade him as the lowest of

the low, 
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7. Save those who believe and do good works; so for them is an

unfailing reward. 

8. Then what is there to give the lie to thee after this, with regard to

the judgment? 

9. Is not Allah the Most Just of judges?

Sura Alam Nashrah

Translation

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. 

2. Have We not opened for thee thy bosom, 

3. And removed from thee thy burden, 

4. Which had well-nigh broken thy back? 
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5. And We have exalted thy name. 

6. Surely, there is ease after hardship. 

7. Aye, surely, there is ease after hardship. 

8. So when thou art free from thy immediate task, strive hard, 

9. And to thy Lord do thou turn with full attention. 

Sura Al Zuhaa
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Translation

1.  In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.    

2.  By the brightness of the forenoon,    

3.  And by the night when its darkness spreads out,    

4.  Thy Lord has not forsaken thee, nor is He displeased with thee.    

5.  Surely, thy latter state is better for thee than the former,    

6.  And thy Lord will soon give thee, and thou wilt be well-pleased.    

7.  Did He not find thee an orphan and take thee under His care,    

8.  And found thee lost in love for thy people and provided thee with

guidance for them,    

9.  And found thee in want and enriched thee?    

10. So the orphan, oppress not,

11. And him, who seeks thy help, chide not,

12. And the bounty of thy Lord, proclaim

Ahadith with translation

³ ´ ømöç,Úôàö]øuøöÒöÜ»uøj#omövôg$ôøìôn»äôÚø^mövôg%ÖôßøË»ôä
No one from amongst you can become a true believer unless he likes

for his brother exactly what he likes for himself.

]øm$^ÒöÜ»æø]Ö¿$à$Êøô̂á$]Ö¿$à$]øÒ»øhö]Ö»vøôm»&ö³
Avoid indulgence in adverse conjectures as such conjectures are the

most false things imaginable. 
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]øm$^ÒöÜ»æø]Ö»vøøøÊøô̂á$]Ö»vøøømø,̂ÒöØö]Ö»vøøßø^lôÒøÛø^iø,̂ÒöØö]Öß$^ö

]Ö»vø_øgø³
Avoid jealousy as jealousy obliterates good deeds like a fire devours

firewood . 

Poems

âgè�Û‡Vì�ƒâgzV»Z7ÐöEW$¹Õä EL

0*uóN{TÐtZâZg»Šgc*í$¹Õä EL!
hÅÂ©»%Ä„`å7ŠZ

**�V(Ðt8g
*î FI
0Zr§ö

E
W$¹Õä
EL

c*ZÅ:ö XW!¾Z¤ç
EN‡Vì�Su¬Ýì

�¢zg~åz{ƒSk~&;5é XGO$¹Õä
EL

ƒ˜VYy‚̀g~Š»3ŠB
!/õ MJ²ÃV»¸Zq-„h$¹Õä

EL

¾ÐZkâgÅeƒ˜V~U

óN{ÂCÙ!*]~CÙŠ�~«$¹Õä
EL

XŠg:X

‘The radiance of the Holy Quran is a light that outshines all others.

 Holy is He from whom this river of light springs.’  (Durr e Sameen)
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u:SuŠy7ƒÇÂ+Æ‚t S

7̂$ËËÅ²Aô N
F,Æ‚t

ghãƒÏNŠ*ñÃãZ&»åGLy

CÙÃð6gì7ÀêL}.ZÆ‚t

xgxìÑixR}Æ�Ã]å MZ

gôz§c*kzZÝ„zšÆ‚t

!*gÇÓZm,Š~ÐÂ:-Vâ-kƒ

ÁHq�Â¤Æ‚t

qD7g~™,ÐHF,~¬bÆ

™ÒVƒqDq~#gzZÆ‚t

X Šg: X
‘Sooner or later you will have to face your obliteration.

 No one can stay away from that which is destined.’ (Durr e Sameen)

â.ÑÈ)®)=¼Iì

6,ìtÑo�Ÿù÷Z�x:ƒ

eLƒV�™zVP»œ?Ã
@*�Qˆ~í6,ÃðZ²Zx:ƒ
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Z#¦/gYNÐë??6,}Çƒ!*g
bh45é NG

GVF,u™z¤ÅïELWgZx:ƒ
}.!ïGLŠ+ÃZuaZÅ:ö XYâ

ZkÆ$+á~L¤ÅïELZÅx:ƒ
Šw~ƒÎiÂW\VÐgzZVƒVW²

?~Zsx»ƒg�**x:ƒ
X̄xúŠX

‘O young the youth of my Jamaat I have something to say to you

It is however a precondition that my message will not go to waste.’

(Kalam e Mahmood) 

 

�!*Š{^!*Š{W�áÄZ£"ìGOG

¸ìŠz§fƒYxZ£"ìGOG

¯bVÅ{§CÙ‚˜R�
åóƒñ]4ð NEñúÄZ£"ìGOG

}.ZÄZ£"ìGOG  }.ZÄZ£"ìGOG

Z#ŠCÙe$ÆŠxÐ$x‰cN

YK‰YOZ#SÒŠÅË!*N
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A$Wc*SuoŠ~XZzgCÙ§suå MZŠ~
Wƒ�SyÅ®ŠÐSsxÃXN

7åEOZÄZ£"ìGOG iz§™¬›3N

X̄x¤CÙX
 The goblet and the decanter are in rotation.’    ( Kalam e Tahir)

Prayers with translation

 

For looking in a mirror:

]øÖ×#ö̀ÜøùÒøÛø^]øu»øß»køìø×»Ïôo»Êøø̂u»ôà»ìö×»Ïôo»³
‘O Allah, you have granted an attractive appearance. 

Now please also make my manners beautiful and attractive.’

 

When breaking a fast:

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]ôÞ(o»ÖøÔøöÛ»köæøeôÔø]FÚøß»köæøÂø×øn»ÔøiøçøÒ$×»köæøÂø×Fo

ô»ÎôÔø]øÊ»_ø»lö³
‘O Allah, I have fasted for Your sake, I have believed in You and I

have my trust in You.  I have broken my fast with the food provided

by You.’

On seeing a new moon:
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]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$]øaô×$äüÂø×øn»ßø^eô^»øÚ»àôæø]»ôm»Ûø^áôæø]Ö$¡øÚøèôæø]»ô»¡øÝôøeôùo»æøøe%Ôø

]Ö×$äüaô¡øÙöìøn»õæ$ö»õaô¡øÙöìøn»õæ$ö»õaô¡øÙöìøn»õæ$ö»õ]FÚøß»kö

eô^Ö×#äô]Ö$ôp»ìø×øÏøÔø³
‘(O Allah) let this moon rise with Peace and Safety and with Faith.  (O

moon) Allah is your Lord and my Lord.  May this appearance of the

moon be beneficial and peaceful.  I believe in Him who has created

me.’ 

On wearing new clothes:

]øÖ×#ö̀Ü$ÖøÔø]Ö»vøÛ»öÒøÛø^Òøøç»iøßôn»äô³
‘O Allah, all praise be to You. You have provided me with these

garments to wear‰

Etiquettes

Make a detailed study of etiquettes  covering the subject of

‘knowledge’

How to Gain Knowledge

Allah will further elevate the status of  those believers who are truly

knowledgeable. 

The Holy Prophet of Islam (saw) has equated those who acquire

knowledge with those who engage in Jihad.

You should acquire knowledge even if you have to undertake
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hazardous journeys.  Acquire knowledge even if it is from China.

Knowledge is a treasure that is not perishable.

It is essential to have a passion for knowledge.  Longing for

knowledge never ends and one with a thirst for knowledge can never

be fully quenched.

Gain knowledge wherever you find it and get your hands on it as if it

is bounty from Allah. 

The Holy Prophet (saw) said: “Begin to acquire knowledge from the

lap of your mother until you are buried in your grave.”

Hard work is a prerequisite for acquiring knowledge.  It is also

necessary to cultivate the habit of studying.

To acquire knowledge it is a prerequisite to have the fear of Allah in

your heart.

In order to acquire knowledge, make it a habit to deliberate over 

various subjects.

Do not treat insufficiency of knowledge in others with contempt or

scorn.

After acquisition of knowledge, spread the benefit amongst as many

as you can.  In this way knowledge does not diminish, but it

increases.

To gain knowledge it is necessary to proceed step by step.

One way of acquiring knowledge is to participate in educational and

religious assemblies.  Participation in the assemblies of the learned

can result in one becoming a learned person oneself
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Attributes of Allah the Almighty

 

]øÖ»vøo%
The Alive

]øÖ»Ïøn%ç»Ýö

The Supporter of Everything

]øÖ»Ûø^qôö
The Glorious

]øÖ»çø]uôö
The Alone

]øÖ$Ûøö
The Self Sufficient

]øÖ»Ïø^ôö
The Commander of Everything

]øÖ»ÛöÏ»jøôö
The Omnipotent  

]øÖ»ÛöÏøôùÝö

The Provider of ways of advancement 
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]øÖ»Ûöç*ìôùö
The Provider of the means of advancement

]ø»øæ$Ùö

The Very First

]ø»Fìôö
The Very Last

]øÖ¿$^aôö
The Apparent

]øÖ»fø^ôàö
The Concealed

]øÖ»çø]Öôo%
The Ruler

Study the following

Study the book ‘Noah’s Ark’ by the Promised Messiah (pbuh).

Doctrine

For making a detailed study of the various points the following books

will be found very useful:

1.     ‘Tarbiyyti Nisaab’ (Raqeem Press UK)

2.     ‘Basic Syllabus of Religious Knowledge’ (Ansarulla Pakistan)
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Etiquettes  for Conversation

 

In the Holy Quran, the Almighty enjoins us to: “Speak to men kindly.”

(2:84)  

In your conversation, be truthful and honest.  There should be no

twist in what you say.

You must not exaggerate.  Avoid absurd and obscene words in your

conversations. 

Your conversation should be pure.  It is mentioned in the Traditions

that chaste and wholesome talk is also Sadqa and can help you to

steer clear of hell-fire. 

Avoid the evil of backbiting in your conversation.

Avoid saying anything that might hurt the feelings of others.

In your conversation, you must not lose your temper as it eradicates

the ability to reason.

Do not spread hearsay.

Do not make it a habit to take the name of the Lord Your Allah in

vain.

Make a habit of the frequent use of Islamic terms such as;

‘Jazakamullah’, ‘Inshallah’, ‘Mashallah’, Alhamdolillah’.

Weigh up your words before you speak.  If what you are to say is

good then say it, otherwise keep quiet.

Plain and pure talk can help make you an heir to Paradise. 

How to Conduct Transactions
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“And give full measure when you measure, and weigh with a right

balance; that is best and most commendable in the end.” (17:36)

We are instructed to weigh, measure and balance correctly.  In the

end that is the best course.

In major transactions it is always advisable to keep a carefully written

record of the agreement.  It is incumbent on the parties to the

agreement to keep it with due care.

“Woe unto those who give short measure;

Those who, when they take by measure from other people, take it

full;

But when they give by measure to others or weigh to them, they give

them less.”  (83:2- 4)

There is nothing else but torture for those who in their transactions

weigh less but insist on full measure for themselves and when they

weigh for others they weigh less. 

Whenever you receive something, you should respond with gratitude.

When thanking use the Islamic terminology i.e. ‘Jazakamullah’.

When you borrow some article and return it make sure that it is at

least in the same condition as it was when borrowed.

If you happen to present a gift, do so in the spirit of service to

humanity and then never remind the recipient of your favour.

If someone borrows something from you and is unable to return it at

the agreed time, then grant him some respite.   

When you present a gift do not praise it excessively. You should
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speak plainly and truthfully.  If there is any defect in the article make

a clear mention of it. 

If you borrow any money from someone do not show any negligence

but return it by the due date . 

The Holy Prophet of Islam (saw) has said that a truthful, trustworthy

businessman will share the company of the prophets, the righteous

and the martyrs.  Therefore, to be in the company of the prophets,

the righteous and the martyrs, the best way is to be a good trustee

and also truthful and trustworthy in the matter of all financial

transactions.

Etiquette on Meeting Others

 

If the time of a meeting has been agreed be punctual.

 If you are to meet someone at his house, then enter it only after you

have been granted permission.  If at the other’s  residence you are

denied admission then come back without feeling aggrieved.

When you go to see somebody say; ‘Assalam O Alaikum’.

Do not go to any functions unless you are invited.

During meetings you should listen carefully to what others say.

When you go to meet someone wear clean and neat clothes and

avoid the use of any article with an unpleasant smell.

Frequent mutual meetings promote love and affection and eradicate

malice and resentment.
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As far as possible do not visit others during normal periods of rest

such as between Zohar and Asar and also between Isha and Fajar. 

Tahreek e Waqf e Nau:

After inauguration of Tahreek e Waqf e Nau, from time to time,

Hadhrat Khaleefa tul Maseeh IV has, through his sermons, issued

instructions for the education and training of the Waqefeen e Nau.  A

précis appears below.  The parents are requested to always remain

vigilant in regard to the training of their children.  While being

engaged in generating truth and piety in themselves they should also

attempt to cultivate  the following in the minds of other Waqefeen e

Nau. 

-Love for the Almighty Allah.

-Love for Salaat.

-A habit to recite a portion of the Holy Quran daily.

-Love and a sense of honour for the Faith.

-Love for the Institution of Khilafat.

-Strong affiliation with subsidiary Tanazeem such as:

Atfal Ahmadiyya, Naasirat Ahmadiyya and Khuddam ul Ahmadiyya.

-Create great love for the truth.

-Make it a habit to suppress and control anger.

-Create courage and determination in yourself. 

-Learn to be tough physically.

 -Make it a habit to bear every hardship and trial with 
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patience.

-Create a passion to gain knowledge.

-Make it a habit to relate the events that you know about

with confidence and not those events that are based on your

conjectures.  

-To gain more knowledge make it a habit to read good 

magazines, books and newspapers. Make it a habit to keep

an account of your income and expenditure. 
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